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Clinton, Trump Running Close in Florida According to Several Polls
By SUNSHINE STATE NEWS (/TAXONOMY/TERM/43)
October 26, 2016 - 9:45am
Less than two weeks to go in the presidential election, Florida is the most important battleground with four
new polls showing a close contest. With early voting already having started, the candidates continue to
work the Sunshine State and win its 29 electoral college votes.
Survey USA took a poll for Bay News 9/News 13

(http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/news/article.html/content/news/articles/cfn/2016/10/25/ﬂorida_decides_polls_presidential_race.html#pdfs)which
has Hillary Clinton out front with 48 percent while Donald Trump pulls 45 percent. Libertarian Party candidate Gary Johnson takes 2 percent while Jill Stein, the Green
Party’s nominee, gets 1 percent.
The Survey USA poll shows Clinton doing well with Hispanics, African Americans, women and younger voters. She also leads Trumps with independents in that poll.
Trump is running strongly in the Survey USA poll with men, evangelicals and gun owners.
Trump has made up ground in a poll from Florida Atlantic University’s (FAU) Business and Economics Polling Initiative (BEPI)
(http://business.fau.edu/departments/economics/business-economics-polling/bepi-polls/index.aspx#.WBCyQfkrLIV). Earlier this month, FAU released a poll showing
Clinton ahead by 6 percent but, on Wednesday, the university unveiled a new poll showing her lead reduced by half though she is still ahead 46 percent to 43 percent.
Johnson takes 3 percent and Stein garners 2 percent.
According to the FAU poll, Trump does well with white voters and in the northern and central parts of the Sunshine State while Clinton is ahead with independents and
in South Florida.
Kevin Wagner, a professor of political science at FAU, noted that Clinton is doing well with Floridians who have already voted and said that it could come down to
whoever has the better turnout operation.
“Sec. Clinton is building a substantial lead among the early voters in our sample,” Wagner said. “That could create a diﬃcult lead to overcome for Mr. Trump on
Election Day.”
Politico (http://www.politico.com/story/2016/10/trump-clinton-ﬂorida-230275) released a poll from the Associated Industries of Florida (AIF), a Republican-leaning
business group. The AIF poll (http://static.politico.com/8a/b1/6632d7e147899c4489dd14a84e17/161024-states-statewidetrack.pdf)has Clinton ahead with 44 percent
while Trump takes 41 percent. Johnson is at 4 percent while Stein lags with 1 percent.
“On the presidential race we’ve found Clinton with a consistent 3 percent - 5 percent lead in surveys that attempt to reﬂect Florida’s actual electorate,” AIF noted.
“While her lead is within the margin of error for this survey, we would suggest that 3 percent really isn’t as close as it may seem in the state of Florida. While we don’t
have access to the ﬁnal book closing statistics for this election, we believe somewhere between 9 – 9.2 million voters are likely to vote in this election. In this turnout
scenario, 3 percent - 5 percent represents a 275k to 450k vote margin assuming these margins hold. This is in all reality a landslide in our great state. Based on his
consistent failure to improve his standing with non-white voters, voters under 50 and females, it seems fairly obvious to us that Mr. Trump’s only hope left in Florida is
a low turnout.”
But a new poll (https://assets.bwbx.io/documents/users/iqjWHBFdfxIU/rLiMdBxU.ddw/v0) from Bloomberg (http://http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/201610-26/ﬂorida-poll) shows Trump leading in Florida with 45 percent while Clinton gets 43 percent. Johnson claims 4 percent while Stein gets 2 percent in this poll. Trump
does well in this poll due to Florida voters thinking he can turn the economy around and bring change to Washington. The Bloomberg poll also ﬁnds Trump doing well
in the Panhandle and with seniors while Clinton does well in South Florida. This poll doesn’t show her running as strong with Hispanics as the other surveys of the
Sunshine State.
The SurveyUSA poll of 1,251 likely Florida voters was taken from Oct. 20-Oct. 24 and had a margin of error of +/- 2.8 percent. The FAU poll of 500 likely Florida voters
was taken from Oct. 21-Oct. 23 and had a margin of error of +/- 4.3 percent. The Bloomberg poll of 953 likely Florida voters was taken from Oct. 21-Oct. 24 and had a
margin of error of +/- 3.2 percent.
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Comments
Submitted by RL on October 26, 2016 - 6:35pm

Permalink (/comment/24224#comment-24224)

We all need to get used to saying and hearing "Madam President." My biggest fear is Trump continuing to make the absurd remarks about
the election being rigged and that he will not support a smooth transition in our country's leadership. He has NOTHING to gain other than
continuing to demonstrate his mentality and demeanor is that of a spoiled, egotistical, reality show personae. His emotions and
temperament and vocabulary are that of a fourth grade level. He is totally disrespectful and insulting to a multitude of Americans:
handicapped, Latinos, women, Muslims, Gold Star families, prisoner of war heroes, African Americans, and many more. He lacks the
international knowledge, has no idea how to formulate or explain logical plans to really get out country more solvent (tax cuts to the rich has
been proven over and over to hurt the economy) has no idea how to respect and listen to our intelligence and military experts on world
affairs, and uses bombastic, insulting and violence inciting language. God help us if Trump should win in this election, WWIII in a matter of
months!!
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24224)

Submitted by C Breeze on October 26, 2016 - 1:06pm

Permalink (/comment/24214#comment-24214)

Trump is gonna make Reagan's "landslide" look like an historical "Second Place" victory. SSN, your "college class", stunted & constant polls are
Democrat "pie in the sky";... Hope you're not paying for them up front,...because you WILL be "paying for them" in the "aftermath crush" of
reality (along with the rest of the 'media complex'...), count upon it.
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24214)

Submitted by D Fresh on October 26, 2016 - 11:15am

Permalink (/comment/24208#comment-24208)

This election vote is a Brexit on steroids! Can't stop a train especially when it is going to run over corruption. The American people are smart,
the swamp will be drained ﬁnally!
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24208)

Submitted by Sridhar Rangasw... on October 26, 2016 - 10:29am

Permalink (/comment/24207#comment-24207)

Trump is likely to win the election as well as in Florida.. Hope the survey is really true and does not follow the General Media where they hide
certain information...
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24207)

Submitted by Scott Marshall on October 26, 2016 - 12:04pm

Permalink (/comment/24211#comment-24211)

That a boy you just keep yourself in that imaginary place that is Alt right and Fox News which on November 9 will not even report results
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24211)

Submitted by C Breeze on October 26, 2016 - 1:10pm
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Merely "Making a wish" doesn't always 'pan out' "Scott" (Call JEB "the Bush" and tell him to save a "crying towel" for you too).
reply (/comment/reply/6430774/24215)

